Meeting Agenda

Promoting Integrated Behavioral Health and Primary Care:
A Meeting of Public and Private Funders

Conference Call Information: 1.888.891.0496, Access Code 269213

Baltimore Marriott Waterfront
Laurel AB

Objective: To explore potential philanthropic and federal agency collaboration to support the expansion and sustainability of integrated behavioral health and primary care.

12:45 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  Lunch Available

1:00 p.m. – 1:10 p.m.  Welcome
Emily Art, Grantmakers In Health

1:10 p.m. – 1:25 p.m.  Introductions and Steps for Sharing Resources
Becky Hayes Boober, Maine Health Access Foundation

1:25 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.  Setting the Stage: Environmental Scan
GIH Behavioral Health Funders Network
Becky Hayes Boober, Maine Health Access Foundation
Brief Summary of Activities to Support Integrated Care
Government Officials, Key Federal Agencies
Example of a Federal/Philanthropic Partnership
Rick Ybarra, Hogg Foundation for Mental Health

1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.  Group Discussion: Identifying Potential Areas Of Collaboration (e.g., health homes, lexicon, resource linkages, metrics)
Kathy Reynolds, National Council for Community
Behavioral Healthcare

Gail Hutchings, Behavioral Health Policy Collaborative, LLC

2:45 p.m. – 2:55 p.m. **Next Steps**
Gail Hutchings, Behavioral Health Policy Collaborative, LLC

2:55 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. **Concluding Remarks**
Emily Art, Grantmakers In Health
Becky Hayes Booher, Maine Health Access Foundation